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A GLOOMY OUTLOOK

A Close Line of Investment Drawn
Around Ladysmith by Boers

This Given a Superior Force to Op
pone the Approach of Gen Bai ¬

lers Relief Expedition
Latest From FrontL

London Jan 16Gen Bullers lat-
est authentic word as to what he and
his 30000 men are doing was wired
from Springfield after his first for ¬

ward step Striving to think out the
unknown London is confused by sur ¬

mise and rumor and disquieted by sus ¬

pense Spenser Wilkinson the lucid
military expert of the Morning Post
asserts that the Boer force in north¬

era Natal is larger than Gen Butlers
and Sir George Whites together so
that the Boers are able to leave a
force around Ladysmith larger than
that within the town and yet to op-
pose

¬

Gen Buller with a force superior
to his own-

Iteports from the Boer camps affirm
that the circle of investment has been
drawn closer by the occupation of
some hills nearer the town thus lib ¬

crating reenforcements to oppose
Gen Buller

The yeomanry recruiters are lis ¬

turbed by the fact that they arc able
to get only one and onehalf compa¬

applieantsin
other applicants fall short of the re ¬

quirements One thousand would be
regarded as a very small number even
were all accepted

The provinces are doing better al¬

though to raise 10000 appears far
from the easy matter it did a fort¬

night ago-
Among the minor perplexities of

the Wily office is a strike among the
military tailors which causes delay in
uniforming the recruits

An interesting item of news is that
30 Boers escorting a party of reap ¬

ers have successfully garnered all
the crops within two miles of the
colonial camp at Birds river the
1ritish force being too weak to inter ¬

iere
London Tan 16The Standard

gives prominence to the following dis ¬

patch dated Saturday January 13

from Durban-
A man who has just arrived here

from Springfield says that a British
column proceeding to the relief of
Ladysmith has crossed the Little Tu
irela When he left it was facing the
Boer position on the Big Tugela and
a Howitzer was shelling the Doer

trenchesHe
also that 270 wagons laden

with commissiriat store for Lady
smith had left Frere and it was ex-
pected

¬

that the column would join
hands with Gen White Monday even ¬

ing The traction engines have been
doing excellent work in hauling heavy
wagons out of holes and swamps
This they accomplish with the great ¬

est
easeBritish patrols have discovered par-

ties
¬

of Boers in the direction of En
nersdale between Frere and Est
court

London Jan 16The correspond-
ent

¬

of the Daily Telegraph at Pieter
maritzburg telegraphing Thursday
January 11 says The gallantry of
the Ladysmith garrison last Saturday
appears to have depressed if not ac-

tually
¬

demoralized the Boers general-
ly

¬

It is believed that they lost at
least two if not three killed as against
our one

Many Boers are believed to be
trekkingnorthward The magistrate
at Nqutu Zululand telegraphs that
scouts report having seen many Boer
families with wagons proceeding
north via Zululand while a European
who formerly resided at Dundee de-
clares that after the repulse at Lady
smith a number of Boer women load¬

ed with dead and wounded passed
through that mining township and
that the Doers burned some of the
public buildings as they departed
Five days have passed since then

Boer Headquarters Outside Lady
smith Jan JThe Boers occupying
the southern edges of nesters Kop
were driven out by the British Satur-
day

¬

Commandant Xel on the west
of the town and the Pretoria com-

mando
¬

on the north have taken the
kopje commanding Caesars Camp
from which they maintain a continu ¬

ous sniping of the British The Pre ¬

toria commando lost six men killed
and six wounded in attempting to
storm the fort

Cape Town Jan 15There is good
reason to believe that the statement
that Sir Charles Warren with 11000
men has gone toward Weenen is cor¬

rect and we may expect important
news shortly

Reports have been received here
that dysentery is very rife in Lady

smithLondon Jan 30The correspond-
ent of the Times at Lourenzo Mar-

ques
¬

telegraphing last Saturday
says The Free State has now called
out every available man including the
leading merchants who told expected
to enjoy immunity

ANNUAL REPORT

Interstate Commerce Commission Slakes
n Strong Plea to Congress to Up ¬

hold Their Hands

Washington Jan 16Thu inter
state commerce commission Monday
made public its thirteeenth report
The feature of the report is the
strong plea made that congress up
holds the hands of the commission by
amendments making the interstate
commerce law more effective The
report says the commission a year
ago called attention to the fact that
in vital respects the present law has
proved defective and inadequate and
that until further legislation is pro
vided the best efforts at regulation
must be feeble and disappointing
The requests of the commission for
needful amendments have been sup
ported by petitions and memorials
from agricultural manufacturing and
commercial interests throughout the
year yet says the report not a line
of the statute has been changed and
none of the burdensome conditions
which call fir relief has been re ¬

moved or moiled The existing sit-
uation and the developments of the
past year it is added render more
imperative than ever before the neces-
sity for speedy and suitable legisla ¬

tion Ninetenths of the people know
that any railroad company can charge
for its service whatever it pleases and
as much as it pleases without any
real power in this commission or any
other tribunal or court to limit the
amount of such charge for the future
when complaint is made by an ag¬

grieved shipper and they are sub ¬

stantially of one mind in desiring
that this and other defects in the
statute be promptly remedied Ship-
pers generally also have been prac-
tically

¬

unanimous in favor of a sin ¬

gle classification of freights one that
will be uniform for all roads and all
sections of the country and reason ¬

ably stable when established
This general public dissatisfaction

has been frequently expressed in reso ¬

lutions of various national organiza-
tions

¬

and at a conference in Chicago
last November attended by represen ¬

tatives from a number of nationalas ¬

sociations of manufacturers mer ¬

chants and others a bill embracing
the more important amendments rec-
ommended

¬

by the commission was ap¬

proved as the meausre which would
best meet the requirements of busi ¬

ness and commercial interests This
bill Senator Cullom has introduced
and the report significantly suggests
whether continued failure to perfect
the regulating statute on reasonable
lines will not soon result in an ir¬

repressible demand for almost radical
and drastic legislation

Continuing it adds It is a matter
of common knowledge that vast
schemes of railway control are now
in process of consummation and that
the competition of rival lines is to be
restrained by these combinations
While this movement has not yet
found full expression in the actual
consolidation of railroad corporations
enough has transpired to disclose a
unification of financial interests which
trill dominate the management and
harmonize the operations of lines
heretofore independent and competi ¬

tive This is today the most notice
able and important feature of the
railway situation If the plans al ¬

ready foreshadowed are brought to
effective results and others of simi ¬

lar scope are carried to execution
there will be a vast centralization of
railroad properties with all the pow
er involved in such farreaching com ¬

binations yet uncontrolled by any
public authority which can be effect-
ually

¬

exerted The restraints of com ¬

petition upon excessive and unjust
rates will in this way be avoided and
whatever evils may result will be rem ¬

ediless under existing laws
The increase in railroad business

the past year has been so great the
report says that many carriers found
their equipment inadequate for the
service required Revenues increased
greatly while railway failures fell
oil The rush of business contrib ¬

uted to the improved observance of
published rates and diminished the
frequency of those practices which
ire made criminal misdemeanors by
the statute

Reference is made to the several
conferences had with high railway of¬

ficials early in the year with a view
to gaining from each promises to
maintain their published rates and to
the good effect of these conferences-
in checking the rate demoralization
then prevailing It is denied that the
conferences sought to secure agree-
ments

¬

to maintain rates their only
purpose being to secure good faith in
observance of published tariffs

Germany Friendly Toward UstoIfriendly feeling is developing in Ger ¬

many toward the United States which
gives promise of resulting in tlv
abatement of some of the harsh re-

strictions
¬

upon American trade that
hate been the source of bitter com-
plaint

¬

ly our exporters Mr Mason
attributes this feeling to the succcsa
lioutcome of the Philadelphia com
nercial exposition upon which he

bases an adminicle report to the state
Icpirtiaent

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE

Nine Cases nt Honolulu Making Twenty
Two In AIIThe Disease Makes Its

Appearance In Brazil

Honolulu Jan 8 via San Francisco
Jan 16Since the 1st instant nine
cases of plague have developed mak-
ing

¬

22 cases to date The board of
health has adopted heroic measures
and it is believed that the work now
in progress will stamp out the scourge
in a short time

Thus far but orfe European has been
attacked This case was that of Ethel
Johnson a Norwegian girl aged 14

years The other 21 cases are divided
as follows Chinese 15 Japanese 2

Hawaiians 3 South Sea Islander 1
The following resolution was adopt ¬

ed by the board of health
It is the sense of this meeting that

it is a sound policy to remove to quar ¬

antine as rapidly as possible the resi ¬

dents of the Chinatown district and to
take any and every step without limit
necessary to stamp out the plague
including the destruction of buildings
and other property

In accordance with the foregoing
Chinatown is being rapidly burned
out Within a week a majority of the
residents of the plague spot will be
removed to new and cleaner quarters
on the outskirts of the city Thirty
one small buildings are being erected
by the government These structures
will accommodate about 3000 per ¬

sonsOn the 3d inst the board of health
declared the entire judicial district of
Honolulu under quarantine All per-
sons

¬

arc forbidden to leave the dis-

trict
¬

without permission of the board
of health All persons outside of the
district are forbidden to harbor any
person coming from the district with ¬

out the permission of the board of
health The council of state has ap-

propriated
¬

273000 with which to
fight the plague and place the city in
i proper sanitary condition

Some of the captains of the sailing
vessels leaving here for the coast are
relaxing from the strictness of the
rule of taking no passengers from
Honolulu and there is now some
chance for people to go away if they
are willing to go on sailing vessels

The schooner Columbia which
leaves here next week is taking pas ¬

sengers She goes to Port Townsend
The bubonic plague appears 1o be

spreading in Japan as shown by ad ¬

vices up to December 30 received this
morning via steamship China At Tai
hoku four fresh cases and one death
were reported on the 24th and on the
following day there were four deaths
and two new cases Up to the 26th
there had been 15 cases at Osaki and
22 in Kobe

Rio Janeiro Jan 16The bubonic
plague is officially declared to be only
sporadic in this city Hitherto there
have been 22 cases at Santos 15 at
Sao Paulo and three or four at Rio
Janeiro Energetic measures have
been taken in other ports of Brazil
to prevent outbreaksof the plague
At the cities mentioned the federal
government has undertaken sanitary
measures All vessels are disinfected

DEFICIENCY BILL

An Appropriation of Over FiftySix
Million Dollars is Asked for

Immediate Use

Washington Jan16orhe urgent
deficiency appropriation bill the first
of the important supplj bills for tha
government reported to the house by
Chairman Cannon carries 56127841
of which 47502332 is reappropria ¬

tions for the military and naval estab-
lishments

¬

and 8525509 direct appro ¬

priations
Time more important direct appro ¬

priations are Treasury department
2069624 war department 199617

naval estabishment 2750000 pos ¬

tal service 290527 Paris exposition
169500 printing and binding 270

000 judgments Indian depredation
claims 242112 judgment court of
claims 2123925

For transporting Spaniards home
from the Philippines 750000 is appro ¬

priated

Motive for the Crime
Net York Jan 16In the trial of

Roland B Molineux for the murder of
Mrs Katherine J Adams the prosecu
tion introduced testimony to show n

motive for the poisoning of Henry C

Barnet by Moilneux While Molineux
is not on trial for the murder of Bur
net it is exceedingly important for
the prosecution to connect Molineux
with Barnets death as showing Moli
neuxs character his letterwriting
habits his alleged use of cyanide of
mercury to kill those whom he hated
The testimony reflected severely on
the good name of Mrs Molineux but
her husband listened unmoved

Not Ijymnn J Gages ConNiii
Toledo Jan 10 Lyman J Gage

secretary of time treasury has sent 10

to help defray the funeral expenses of
Weaden AV Gage wIn died here pen-
niless last week and who claimed to
be a first cousin of the cabinet officer
Correspondence revealed that the
claimed relationship did not exist
but Secretary Gage sent a contribu-
tion

¬

onacount of the similarity of
names

FIFTYSIXTH CONGRESS

First Se lea

Washington Jan 9SenateThe sen
ite discussed without action the United
states toward the Philippines The race
problem was then discussed on the Pritch
srd resolution Introduced to prevent a
repetition of the HayesTilden contro ¬granting ¬

to volunteer soldiers who served in the
Philippines and were transported to the
United States before being mustered out
by the government Just as if they hadarchipelagoforgradehigherprovided they be retired for disability to
establish postal savings departments in ¬

creasing the duty on imports brought in ¬

to the United States from contiguous
countries in other than American ships

HouseThe house ordered two investi ¬

gations One was that an inquiry should
bo made Into the appointment by the
president of Postmaster John O Graham
of Provo City Utah and Postmaster Or ¬

son Smith of Logan Utah who are un ¬

der indictment as polygamists The other
is a general investigation into the con ¬

duct of Gen Merriam and the United
States army officers during tho Wardner
Idaho riots and subsequent thereto

Bills were Introduced to give homestead-
ers

¬

who served in the Spanish war creditreorganize ¬

provides for the rank pay and retirement
of officers in the service and Is similar
to the bill which has several times passed
the senate The house adjourned until
WednesdayWashington

Jan 10Senate Nearlyupbfavored the retention of the Philippine
islands by tin United States government
He was replied to by Senator Hoar

House Not in session
Washington Jan lUSenatc1r Hale

introduced a resolution f inquiry ld
dressed to the department of sutu ns to
the seizure cf Amer son Hour yy + ilih
authorities Beautiful rind impri5uvc tri-
butes were then paid ny tho serin e TO the
memory of the late ice Trajiiont Ho
bart

House Miscellaneous business of minor
importance occupied the attention of the
house until 1 oclocK after which an hour
was devoted to eulogies upon tho life and
public service of the late Representative
Greene of Nebraska When the house ad ¬

journed until Friday
Washington Jan HSenateihe Phil ¬

ippine policy Was discussed by several
senators Mr Pettigrew bitterly attack-
Ing

¬

the administration The currency bill
was further considered Two bills were
passed one conferring additional powers
upon the director of time census and the
bther increasing the limit of the cost of
the IndianapoMs public buikUns to gl
BOOOOO Adjourned to Monday

House Not In session
Washington Jan 72SenateNot in

session
House Mr Cachings Miss wta sworn

In as a member He has been detained at
home since congress convened The
speaker laid beiore the house the resigna ¬

tion of John Walter Smith governor of
Maryland Mr Sulzer N Y then pre¬

sented for immediate consideration a res ¬

olution for the appointment of a special
committee of nine members to investi-
gate

¬

the relations of the secretary of the
treasury with cirtain New York national
banks and the transactions relative tc
the sale of the New York custom house
Objections were made and it gent over
The house ud jointed until Monday

Washington Jan 15Senaeiiwnator
McOomas introduced a joint vcscktlon
extending the thanks of congre s to Hear
Adms Sampson and Schley t was rc
referred to naval affairs committee The
Pettigrew resolution relating to the be ¬

ginning of the Philippine insurrection was
taken up and disussed Resolutions were
adopted calling on the secretary of the
navy to send to the senate the number of
vessels In course of construction the
number of men required to man them
and the number of men in th ± navy and
the number of officers and mvn on each
vesselHouseJune W Gayle of Kentucky
who was elected to succeed thx late Evan
Settir was sworn in Mr Canon report ¬

ed the urgency deficiency bill which went
over A resolution was ftdg ted calling
upon the secretary of state > or Informa-
tion

¬

relative to the agreement between
the United States and Great Britain
which prevented the United States from
building arming or maintaining more
than one war vessel upon the Great
Lakes The rest of the was devoted
to District of Columbia business

WEDDING GUESTS POISONED

Nearly a Hundred Icorlo Made Sick
by Iartukinwr of u WeddiiiK

FonKt in Chicago

Chicago an 16 Nearly a hundred
guests who assemble at561 Canal
street to witness the ueddincr of Mor
ris Pollack and mute Schuu were
poisoned during the dnner which fol ¬

lowed the wedding ca vniony In less
than half an hour after dinner nearly
every one in the hal was nia help ¬

less condition VIm article of food
contained the poison no one has yet
been able to learn holt the most pop-

ular
¬

belief is that it was the chicken
which had been prepared in a copper

kettleSo
fJrno deaths have been report-

ed
¬

hut ninny are seriously ill includ
ing the rbide and grout

Assaulted on the Stoelx Exchange
London Ian1cA disgraceful

scene occurred on the stock exchange
When Maurice Herfolder of the big
stock broking firm of slut Her
fclder doing considerable New York
business appeared on the exchange
he was mobbed knocked down and
kicked because as alleged he had re
fused tG keep open the place of y

clerk employe1 by him who had vol ¬

unteered for service in South Africa
Mr Heivfelder was so severely ill
used that he fainted and when he re-

covered
¬

he was again maltreated Fi ¬

nally he was rescued front his assail-
ants

¬

Two Transports Arrive
San Francisco Jan 161wo United

States transports the Olympia and
the Pennsylvania arrived from Ma
nila the former 31 days on the jour-
ney

¬

and the latter 28 Both vessels
brought a number of passengers On-

board the Olympia was Col C D
Vicle of the 4th Cavalry who is to be
made brigadier general Col Vielc
was forced to return to this country
owing to ill health A number oi
men from United States warships re
turned on the Olympia
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